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FEDERATION FRONTLINE

STEPHEN RUSSELL
SDHF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As we rapidly come close to the end of the first 
quarter of the year, by many different measures the 
San Diego Housing Federation is continuing to look 
onward and upward with optimism about the year 
ahead. 

Membership continues its upward climb – as I 
write we have 186 members, both individual and 
organizational, up from 125 at the end of 2015. 
More importantly, the level of participation by our 
members continues to grow. This is reflected not just 
in attendance at events, but the roles that many of you 
have taken on as advocates for the cause of housing.
There is a humanitarian crisis of homelessness taking 
place on the streets of our cities, and most of those 
living on the streets are economic refugees. They 
are people who have lived without a safety net and 
are being driven out of their homes by rising rents, 
medical bills, and small financial disasters. The 
Federation’s members, collectively, are responding to 
this crisis out of a deep sense of mission.

Whether in discussions about inclusionary housing, 
homelessness, permanent supportive housing, our 
members are engaged as never before, and as a result, 
the Federation’s visibility is greater than ever.

That is really important for our cause. Thanks to a 
grant from the Union Bank Foundation, our Board has 
just begun a months-long strategic planning process 
led by Pat Libby, founder of the School of Leadership 
and Education Sciences at University of San Diego. As 
part of this process we are looking at key questions 
facing our sector and our organization. The leading 
question is “how can we scale up the sector to match 
the size of the crisis that is out there?” 

Scaling up to address this crisis includes the need for 
land, project managers, financial underwriters, skilled 
construction labor…and financial resources.

As the state begins to roll out the funding approved by 
voters this past November, we see that the affordable 
housing sector is straining to develop the capacity to 
turn these resources into housing, especially in those 
regions that passed local affordable housing bonds. 
The Bay Area and Los Angeles are poised and ready to 
mobilize these resources into production. We in the San 
Diego region are not so fortunate.

This is why the Federation is moving forward with 
plans to reintroduce a $900 million homelessness 
and affordable housing bond to the San Diego City 
Council this spring for placement on the November 

s

Dear Members, 
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FEDERATION FRONTLINE

2020 ballot. We are hoping that this time around we 
will get the opportunity to take this question to the 
voters. November of 2020 will see historic levels of 
voter turnout, and our research tells us that voters are 
hungry to provide solutions to the crisis they see on 
the streets.

To be successful in this endeavor, we need to think 
big. We need to help the broader public understand 
the direct relationship between the lack of affordable 
housing and the rise of homelessness. Most 
importantly, we need to convince them that the crisis 
can be solved, and that our proposed measure is an 
important step toward solving it.

Our growing membership is a force that is keeping 
this idea alive, and we thank all of you not just for the 
work you do every day in this sector, but also for the 
support that you provide to the Federation so that we 
can see an end homelessness and housing insecurity in 
our region within our lifetimes.

Steve Russell, Executive Director
steve@housingsandiego.org

A GROWING 
MEMBERSHIP = 

A STRONG FEDERATION!
Now is a great time to talk to your business 
colleagues and vendor partners about the 
strides the San Diego Housing Federation 

has made for the affordable housing 
industry. Growing our membership builds 
the strength of our organization and our 

expands our influence. 

Who can you invite to the  
Annual Ruby Awards 

on May 16?

mailto:steve%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
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FEDERATION NEWS

Congratulations
Shaina and Thank You!
We are sad to report that our intern, Shaina Tigar, 
will be leaving the San Diego Housing Federation as she 
takes on a new role as an Administrative Intern with the 
City of El Cajon. 

Shaina began working with SDHF in August of 2018 
and has assisted in many important matters and 
events this year, including the Annual Conference, 
Fair Housing Conference, policy, and news items. We 
are proud to have worked with an outstanding young 
woman who went above and beyond. 

Shaina was a true team-player and helped make 
the office a happy place to work. We have been 
constantly impressed by the professionalism, creativity, 
enthusiasm, and commitment she has displayed over 
the past year.

We wanted to say a special thank you to you, Shaina. 
It was a pleasure getting to know you, watching you 
learn, and celebrating your successes. Thank you for 
always bringing both your strong work ethic and joy 
with you every day. We are so proud of you and all you 
have accomplished during your time here at SDHF. We 
will miss you, Shaina, and we wish you the very best 
and know you will continue to make us proud!

From Shaina:

A BITTERSWEET GOODBYE TO THE 
HOUSING FEDERATION,

I am immensely grateful to have had 
the opportunity to work with the 
San Diego Housing Federation and its 

many wonderful members. I have grown 
so much in the past several months and 

I credit my professional development to the 
amazing coworkers, bosses, and everyone I was 
able to work with and learn from in my time 
at the Federation. Some of my favorite SDHF 
memories include putting on our 2018 Annual 
Housing Conference and 2018 Holiday Party, 
as well as getting to know SDHF members and 
affordable housing residents through the “Home 
is” fundraising campaign. I look forward to 
the next step in my career and thank SDHF for 
giving me a truly outstanding start to my career. 
I greatly admire the important and valuable 
work this organization and its members do in 
the housing community, and will forever cherish 
having been part of it. I am proud to be a fierce 
affordable housing advocate now. I will sincerely 
miss the SDHF staff and want to thank them for 
always providing such a welcoming, supportive, 
educational, and absolutely enjoyable environment 
to work in every day. I wish this incredibly special 
organization and its people nothing but success in 
all future endeavors. 

Sincerely, Shaina Tigar 

SAN DIEGO HOUSING 
FEDERATION WELCOMES 
NEW TEAM MEMBER

Raquel Harati 
Education Programs Assistant and 
LISC AmeriCorps Member

Raquel Harati is a 
LISC AmeriCorps 
Member serving 
as an Education 
Program 
Assistant at 

the San Diego 
Housing Federation. 

Raquel graduated from 
UC San Diego 2018 with a BS in Public 
Health and is interested in the intersection 
between health and affordable housing. 
Most recently, Raquel has interned with the 
Genetic Alliance in Washington DC through 
the UC Washington Program (UCDC). In the 
past she has worked for the County of San 
Diego Health and Human Services, as well 
as an intern with UC San Diego Health in 
their Government and Community Affairs 
office. She enjoys hanging out with dogs, 
hiking, and reading in her spare time. She is 
a huge fan of Harry Potter, Greys Anatomy, 
and Parks and Rec.
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SARAH BUCHANAN 
SDHF DIRECTOR OF EVENTS  
& MEMBERSHIP

For questions related to events, 
membership or volunteering, please 
contact: Sarah Buchanan 

FEDERATION EVENTS

February Roundtable Recap
On February 19, SDHF’s second LISC Sponsored 
Roundtable Workshop focused on the 2019 Affordable 
Housing Financial Landscape at the Price Charities 
Building. Ruth Vakili from CalHFA, Matt Grosz from 
Red Stone Equity Partners, and Dan Bronfman from 
Pacific Western Bank served as our knowledgeable 
panelists. Deborah Norwood from Norwood 
Development Strategies provided engaging facilitation 
for the discussion. 

Dan Bronfman kicked off the discussion by talking 
about the various unique challenges and opportunities 
presented to affordable housing financers and 
developers in 2019. The positive opportunities include 
a broad community interest in developing affordable 
housing, the ability to access an increasing amount 
Federal/State/Local funding resources, widespread 
voter support on the issues, and the increasing debt 
available such as banks, institutions, CalHFA, etc). 
The challenges currently facing developers include 
various structural problems that continue to be 
difficult to overcome, zoning restrictions, ever-present 
NIMBYsim, high development costs, and competition 
for project sites and financing resources. He then 

gave an informative overview on affordable housing 
financing options including various tax credits and 
senior debt with its many pros and cons. He closed by 
giving two different case studies, one on a 4% equity 
option and one on a 9% equity option. Attendees 
also had the chance to ask questions to further their 
learning experience. 

Matt Grosz then shared an interesting case study 
featuring Main Street Apartments. This hybrid design 
project – two affordable housing apartment buildings 
on adjacent parcels of land – helped the developer 
boost the tiebreaker by 14%. By splitting the project 
into two different adjacent buildings, Matt explained 
that the financing and scoring options were more 
readily available. He also described the capital stack 
differences between 4% and a 9% tax-credit equity 
options. 

Thank you to LISC  
San Diego for 
sponsoring the 
Educational 
Roundtable Series. 

Matt Grosz from Red Stone Equity Partners, Deborah Norwood 
from Norwood Development Strategies, Ruth Vakili from 
CalHFA, and Dan Bronfman from Pacific Western Bank served 
as our knowledgeable panelists. 

mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
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FEDERATION EVENTS

Ruth Vakili gave the last presentation, an informative 
in-depth summary of CalHFA’s mixed income 
program. The program will focus on new construction 
and subordinate debt. It will target incomes within the 
range of 30-120 percent of AMI and the moneys must 
be used with bonds or bonds and tax credits. Ruth 
went through the necessary qualifications to enter 
the program, then described the different preferred 
lender processes. She rounded out the educational day 
by providing the 2019 timeline for the Mixed Income 
Program and taking questions from our attentive 
audience. 

Overall, our Roundtable workshop attendees gained 
valuable information on many different financing 
options for affordable housing projects. Everyone 
enjoyed a lively and educational discussion on the 
topic and walked away ready to finance even more 
San Diegan affordable housing projects. 

Roundtable workshop attendees gained valuable information on 
many different financing options for affordable housing projects.

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT ROUNDTABLE 

LISC Sponsored Roundtable Series in  
conjunction with US Bank Presents: 
Talking About Homelessness and 

Affordable Housing - Communications 
and Media Strategies
$35 Members | $45 Non-Members

Monday, March 25, 2019
8:30 -9 :00 am: Registration and Board Elections

9:00 am - 11:30 am: Roundtable Program                     
Price Charities Building

4305 University Ave, Room 640
San Diego, CA, 92105

Throughout the state of California successful efforts to 

raise local revenues have relied on the creation of nar-

ratives that resonate with the public. This roundtable 

will engage participants in a dialogue about how we talk 

about homelessness and affordable housing in order to 

support these kinds of winning narratives.

Elections will take place from 8:30 am to 9:00 am and 

members in good standing will be eligible to vote. Please 

note for organizational members, only one representative 

from each organization in good standing will be permitted 

to vote. Ballots will be provided along with copies of our 

2018 Annual Report. Thank you for all your support. 

We hope to see you there!

REGISTER TODAY

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eg4f9uzg6b9222f4&llr=s8wgb4bab
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FEDERATION EVENTS

The San Diego Regional Alliance for Fair Housing 
(SDRAFFH), the San Diego Housing Federation, 
California Housing Finance Agency, Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco, and LISC San Diego are proud to 
host the 4th Annual Fair Housing Conference. 

Manuel Pastor, Professor, Sociology and American 
Studies & Ethnicity I Director, USC Program for 
Environmental and Regional Equity (PERE) will 
deliver this year’s keynote address and challenge 
participants to look at fair housing and the cross-over 
issues as opportunities to innovate and improve our 
communities from within. 

Join fair housing practitioners, policy makers, housing 
advocates and developers, community leaders, and 
top experts in discussing and exploring fair housing 
discrimination issues and solutions to improving our 
communities. 

Click here for more information. 
REGISTER TODAY

2019 SDRAFFH's 4th Annual 
Fair Housing Conference

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2019

Thursday, April 4, 2019

San Diego Central Library 
Shiley Room on the 9th floor

330 Park Blvd
San Diego, CA 92101

TITLE SPONSOR

LUNCH SPONSOR

Manuel Pastor

http://www.sdfairhousing.org/
https://www.housingsandiego.org/
https://www.calhfa.ca.gov/
https://www.frbsf.org/
https://www.frbsf.org/
http://programs.lisc.org/san_diego/
https://socialinnovation.usc.edu/staff/manuel-pastor/
https://www.housingsandiego.org/events-2/sdraffh-fair-housing-conference
https://www.housingsandiego.org/events-2/sdraffh-fair-housing-conference
https://sdhf.regfox.com/2019-sdraffh
http://www.sdfairhousing.org/
https://www.housingsandiego.org/
http://www.lisc.org/san-diego/
https://www.calhfa.ca.gov/
https://www.frbsf.org/
https://socialinnovation.usc.edu/staff/manuel-pastor/
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FEDERATION EVENTS

s
E A R LY- B I R D  D I S C O U N T E D  R A T E S

E N D  O N  F R I D AY,  A P R I L  5 T H .

Ruby Awards will held be on 
Thursday, May 16, 2019 at the 

beautiful US Grant Hotel

The Ruby Awards recognize excellence 
in affordable housing and community 

development, highlighting the 
accomplishments of people, agencies and 
developments that work to ensure all San 

Diegans, regardless of income, have a safe, 
stable place they can afford to call home.

This May 16th, at the US 
Grant Hotel, the San Diego 
Housing Federation will 
celebrate its Annual Ruby 
Awards for Excellence in 
Affordable Housing and 
Community Development, 

San Diego is one of the most expensive places to live 
in the country, especially for San Diegans who live 
on limited budgets – working families, returning 
veterans, seniors or people living with mental or 
physical disabilities. Indeed, 80 percent of San 
Diegans who live on very limited resources pay 
more than half of their monthly income towards 
rent. According to the Housing Federation, a widely 
accepted standard acknowledges that low-income 
households paying more than just one third of their 
household income towards housing costs are at risk 
of not having sufficient income to cover other basic 
necessities such as groceries, medicine, transportation 
and savings for an emergency.

Click to learn more about the event and available sponsorship options.

San Diego Housing Federation’s Ruby Awards 
recognize excellence in the construction and 
preservation of affordable homes and sustainable 
community development. They honor the best of the 
development field – from people and organizations 
that build and finance affordable homes to those who 
advocate and educate the community on the issue. 
The awards also recognize elected officials and public 
agencies who are leaders on affordable housing, 
resident leaders from affordable communities, and 
achievement in improving and protecting the shared 
environment through energy efficient construction and 
sustainable design.

Nearly, four hundred housing and community 
development professionals from across the region 
and state, including elected officials and community 
leaders, will be in attendance. The award ceremony 
and dinner will take place at the US Grant Hotel on 
Thursday, May 16th, 2019. 

Celebrate Excellence in San Diego Affordable Housing

REGISTER TODAY

https://www.housingsandiego.org/events-2/2019-ruby-awards
https://sdhf.regfox.com/2019rubyawards
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FEDERATION EVENTS

—  V O L U N T E E R S  N E E D E D  —

If you are interested in volunteering, 
please email Sarah Buchanan,  

Director of Events and Membership at  
sarah@housingsandiego.org with any 

questions, your contact information and 
availability for the date of Thursday, 

May 16, 2019.

Sponsor the Ruby Awards
Show your support for excellence in San Diego 
Affordable Housing and consider a sponsorship in 
2019. Full sponsorship packets and other opportunities 
are available. This packet details the various SDHF 
membership and sponsorship opportunities available 
along with corresponding benefits, allowing you to 
choose the options.

• Emerald – $15,000
• Sapphire – $10,000
• Topaz – $5,000
• Amethyst – $3,000
• Turquoise – $2,000
• Centerpiece Sponsor – $5,000
• White Wine Sponsor – $3,5000
• Non-Profit Jade - $1,000 (Must be Non-Profit Organization)

If you have questions or would like to support SDHF 
in a way that is not listed here, we are here to help. 
Contact Sarah Buchanan, Director of Events and 
Membership at (619) 239-6693 or  
sarah@housingsandiego.org.

mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a6bd016f9a61e52e8379751/t/5c33ba30b8a04593ed1cc2dc/1546893875215/2019_SDHF_MembershipSponsorshipOpportunities_1.7.19.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a6bd016f9a61e52e8379751/t/5c33ba30b8a04593ed1cc2dc/1546893875215/2019_SDHF_MembershipSponsorshipOpportunities_1.7.19.pdf
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-emerald-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-sapphire-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-topaz-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-amethyst-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-turquoise-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-table-centerpiece-sponsor?rq=centerpiece
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-whitewinesponsor?rq=white%20wine
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/ruby-awards-jade-sponsor
mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org.%20?subject=
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FEDERATION EVENTS

Supportive Housing 
Operators Network Recap
Supportive Housing Operators Network 
attendees learn about Motivational 
Interviewing

Bright and early on February 27 in the Atmosphere 
Community Room, our SHON attendees received a 
lesson in Motivational Interviewing. Our informative 
and engaging presenter, Jon Walters from Housing 
Innovation Partners, began by explaining what MI is. 
He taught workshop participants that Motivational 
Interviewing is a directive, client-centered 
counseling and engagement style for eliciting 
behavior change by helping clients to explore and 
resolve ambivalence. This approach to combative or 
distressed residents can help de-escalate a stressful 
situation and resolve lingering ambivalence. Jon 
then explained the value of MI and how it can 
help housing operators who are not counselors 
by building trust and a positive or understanding 
rapport with their residents. 

Jon jokingly mentioned how the concept of 
Motivational Interviewing loves its acronyms. 
He shared two different ones with our workshop 
members. The first one – D.E.A.R.S. – lays out the 
five basic principles of MI. D- develop discrepancy, 
E- express empathy, A- amplify ambivalence, R- roll 

with resistance, and S- support self-efficacy. He then 
demonstrated these five basic principles through a 
housing-related example wherein a resident comes to 
complain about their leasing terms to a staff member 
who must use MI skills to resolve the confrontation in a 
productive manner. The next acronym Jon shared with 
our SHON participants was O.A.R.S. This technique for 
MI interactions includes O- open ended question, A- 
affirmations, R- reflective listening, and S- summaries. 
Each part of this technique was then explained more 
in-depth and participants were able to ask questions 
and share relevant experiences. 

The final lesson of the day came in the form of 
learning how to avoid “traps” during these potentially 
combative exchanges with residents. The traps 
explained during the workshop include the question/
answer trap, the blaming trap, the defending trap, 
the triangle trap, the argument trap, and the expert 
trap. Each potential trap was discussed in detail and 
housing operators were again given common scenarios 
to envision using their newfound skills. Overall, it was 
an extremely educational morning for our Supportive 
Housing Operators Network where they learned how 
to engage in MI practices to better serve their residents 
and community at large. 

Supportive Housing Operators Network 
where they learned how to engage in MI practices 
to better serve their residents and community 
at large. 

If you are interested receiving more 
information or attending events?
Please email Sarah Buchanan at  

sarah@housingsandiego.org.

mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
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MEMBER NEWS

Boston Capital

California Municipal Finance Authority

Century Housing

Clearinghouse CDFI

Heather Pollock, 501c Success

Interfaith Community Services

James Barry, Webber Wermers Multi-Family 

Corporation

MAAC

Miranda Cavanaugh-Fernandez

Nestor Morales, Milholland Electric, Solar, & Roofing

Pacific Western Bank

Thank you to our new and 
renewing members:

 
Win an award? Hosting a ribbon-
cutting reception? Breaking ground 
on a new project? SDHF is a great 
resource to share your good news 
with industry colleagues. Simply email 
Sarah with a press release and any 
corresponding images — we will look 
for an opportunity to share through 
our website,  
weekly brief,  
or monthly  
newsletter.

SHARE YOUR NEWS 
WITH US, AND WE 

WILL SHARE IT WITH 
YOUR FEDERATION 

COLLEAGUES 

One of the many benefits to join the 
San Diego Housing Federation is 
access to our membership directory.  
Updated quarterly, the directory 
serves as a tool to quickly connect 
all of our members and associated 
organizations.  Members can access 
the directory through the member’s 
only portal on our website at www.

housingsandiego.org.

 

 
  

mailto:Sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
http://www.housingsandiego.org
http://www.housingsandiego.org
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MEMBER NEWS

Red Stone Equity Partners LLC (“Red Stone Equity”), 
a privately-owned real estate finance and investment 
company specializing in multifamily residential funds 
and financings, announced today it has conducted the 
second and final closing of Red Stone Equity – 2018 
CA Regional Fund, L.P. (“CA Fund”), a $74-million 
multi-investor Low Income Housing Tax Credit 
(“LIHTC”) investment fund.  The CA Fund is the 
first California-specific Red Stone Equity multi-
investor fund offering and includes investments 
from eight (8) institutional investors. The CA Fund’s 
proceeds will be used, along with other project-
level financing sources, to finance the construction 
and/or rehabilitation of seven affordable housing 
properties in suburban, urban and rural areas of 
California. The properties—located within the cities 
of Antioch, Goshen, Oakland, Redding, San Diego, 
San Luis Obispo and Stockton—will provide 517 high 
quality affordable homes to low income households 
throughout California.

“This is the first fund that Red Stone Equity has 
raised to focus exclusively on the construction and/
or rehabilitation of affordable housing in the state of 
California,” said Matt Grosz, a Director in Red Stone 
Equity’s Acquisitions Group. “We are very grateful to 

both our developer and investor partners for helping 
us be part of the solution to address the state’s severe 
and growing supply/demand imbalance for affordable 
housing.”

With $4.5 billion of tax equity raised and under 
management, Red Stone Equity has now invested 
nearly $500 million in California alone since the 
firm’s 2007 inception.  These funds having been used 
to finance the construction and/or rehabilitation of 
more than 3,400 units of affordable housing across 43 
properties throughout the state.

“We are pleased to announce the closing of our first 
California-specific multi-investor LIHTC fund, which 
includes investments from three repeat Red Stone 
Equity investors and welcomes five new investors into 
our family of LIHTC funds,” said Ryan P. Sfreddo, Red 
Stone’s Managing Director of Investor Relations.  “Too 
many Californians with limited incomes continue to 
be left behind as they struggle to pay for shelter, food, 
medical care and other basic necessities.  With that 
in mind, we are proud to have executed on this fund 
which will provide much-needed quality affordable 
housing to hundreds of people located in seven 
different communities throughout the state.”

Red Stone Equity Partners closes $74-million California LIHTC 
Investment Fund to Help Address Statewide Affordable Housing Crisis
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MEMBER NEWS

Councilman Gil Cedillo join Affirmed Housing for 
the groundbreaking ceremony for Aria, 57 supportive 
housing units for formerly homeless individuals.  The 
five-story structure will offer over 1,000 sf common 
space encompassing a computer room, laundry room, 
bike parking, and a common kitchen.  A large outdoor 
courtyard will provide outdoor seating as well as a 
garden for resident’s use.  Aria will offer studio and one-
bedroom apartment homes as well as on site services. 

Speakers at the groundbreaking event included
• City of Los Angeles Councilmember Gil Cedillo
• LAHCID General Manager, Rushmore Cervantes
• Kevin Costello, Executive Vice President, Director  
 of Institutional Investing, Boston Capital
• Waheed Karim, Vice President-Affordable Housing  
 Relationship Manager, Banner Bank
• HHCLA Executive Director, Mark Casanova
• Affirmed Housing President Jim Silverwood

A $28 million-dollar development, funding sources 
include TCAC, Banner Bank, Boston Capital, HHH 
funds via LAHCID, and DHS project-based vouchers. 

From left to right: Mark Casanova, Executive Director, Homeless 
Healthcare of Los Angeles, Gil Cedillo, District one councilman, 
City of Los Angeles, Waheed Karim, Vice President, Banner 
Bank -Affordable Housing Relationship Manager, Kevin Costel-
lo, Executive Vice President, Director of Institutional Investing, 
Boston Capital, Amber Roth, Director Operations and Programs 
Homeless Healthcare of Los Angeles, Jim Silverwood, President, 
Affirmed Housing, and Rushmore Cervantes, General Manager, 
LAHCID.

HHH funded supportive 
housing breaks ground on 
Cambria Street

“We are excited to begin the construction of Aria, our 
first HHH affordable housing development in Los 
Angeles.  The new community will be an attractive 
addition to the local neighborhood, and provide 
needed housing for the homeless. Our local, and state 
partnerships have been instrumental in this new 
development.” 

  — Mellody Lock, Senior Project Manager
      Affirmed Housing.

Affirmed Housing’s Aria will have 57 supportive 
housing units for formerly homeless individuals.
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RESIDENT NEWS 

To Erin Kauwoh, resident of St. Regis Park Apartments, 
affordable housing means, “the ability to live with my 
family in housing that I’m able to afford. I am very 
grateful for affordable housing; without it I don’t know 
where I would be able to live taking care of my family 
in this very expensive city. Having affordable housing 
has definitely changed my life by allowing to me to 
have access to suitable housing.”

Erin Kauwoh, is a single mother with three children 
ages 18, 16 and 10 and resident at the St. Regis Park 
Apartments in Chula Vista, California. Throughout her 
life Erin has faced many hardships and had to make 
many personal sacrifices career wise due to family 
medical issues. Erin said, “I had to give up my career, 
my home, my vehicle, my way of life, basically my 
everything, to move back to San Diego to take care 
of her Mom, who had many health issues including 
cancer.” At that time, Erin stayed with her mother in her 
home and didn’t think about affordable housing and 
what it was about or why it was meaningful. Moving 
back to San Diego, she struggled a lot getting used 
to the way of living within a busy city, as she was a 
country girl at heart. 

After a short period of time, Erin’s mother became 
beyond her care and she couldn’t stay with her 

Featured Resident Story: 
Erin Kauwoh

Erin Kauwoh, resident of St. Regis Park 
Apartments in Chula Vista

anymore, so Erin started looking for work and other 
housing for her and her children which turned out to be 
extremely challenging. Trying to find affordable housing 
in San Diego was close to impossible and extremely time 
consuming. “The biggest challenge is having to be on a 
wait list to get into an affordable housing property… but 
if you are and can be very patient the wait is worth it.” 
She searched and applied for several affordable housing 
properties but the wait was long so in the meantime Erin 
and her children stayed with a friend renting out a room. 

Unfortunately, while staying with her friend waiting on 
affordable housing, her father had a severe stroke which 
caused paralysis on the right side of his body. She took on 
the job of becoming his care-giver and altered her search 
for affordable housing to include a space for her father. 
After months of searching and lots of stress, she found 
affordable housing for all of them to live together in at St. 
Regis Park Apartments in Chula Vista. 

Erin is very involved in the San Diego community with 
Boy Scouts of America. All three of her children are 
Scouts and she is currently a Webelos Den Leader for 
her youngest son Cub Scout Pack 866 in Imperial Beach. 
She helps out where she can with her oldest son and 
daughter’s Troops and Venture Crew 866 in Imperial 
Beach as well. Erin loves teaching the youth in our 
community about fishing, environmental biology, botany 
etc. Erin hopes that affordable housing will continue to 
be available for those in need in our community like her 
and her family. She feels that it is so crucial to have this 
available to struggling low income families in an expensive 
city. 

Thank you, Erin for sharing your story with us.
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MEHRSA IMANI 
SDHF RESIDENT AND  
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER

s

CLICK for more information on the 
Residents United Network.

Familiar and new faces, resident leaders, and 
advocates came together to join the ongoing and 
urgent conversation on affordable housing. In total, 
we had nearly 35 folks in attendance, and about 55% 
of the participants were new to Residents United 
Network. To get us ready for another eventful year, 
we identified our top priority bills and practiced 
telling our stories to legislators and community 
leaders. Many passionate RUN leaders presented 
on the housing crisis, their own experience with 
affordable housing (or lack thereof), and how they 
envision and hope to expand affordable housing to 
more people. 

The Statewide RUN Policy/Strategic Committee, 
which is comprised of RUN resident leaders and staff 
in collaboration with Housing California’s Policy 
Team, identified the following three bills for advocacy 
in 2019:

SB 329: Housing Opportunities Act 
Author: Senator Mitchell
Most Section 8 applicants wait more than a decade 
to receive their vouchers, but when landlords deny 

applicants based on their source of income, many 
are left without any housing options. If passed, this 
law would prohibit discrimination based on renter/
applicant’s source of income, including Section 8 
voucher holders and other rental assistance programs; 
therefore preventing homelessness and displacement 
of families and communities.  

San Diego RUN held its first 
Regional Convening of 2019 
and Prepares for Lobby Day

Above: Arnulfo Manriquez, President & CEO of MAAC and 
Board President of Housing California, welcomes leaders and 
advocates to the RUN Regional Convening. Below: longstanding 
RUN Resident Leader, Miriam Rodriguez presents on her 
experience at Annual Lobby Day and Conference events.

https://www.housingsandiego.org/residents-united-network
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YXqxDI0phssSuZ9xQajkuN-iJi8YKlTiaZibzyeEGbC_Z9SURdfmJUuu1Mgi5VJGdMsGbqemwc7gVQPTm0DabfjQkWApYYp60P5_uPyvF5sj8jb8hBn2tDa21_GDRd6Uz6UtEX3TcFo1rYfDk-0kulH5HZKgRITuE7EkbXPomXjk0pqGWv86sPb25E29MpfMMD7xLlq_tOiot99yYRcTYHafzfdIBCheB7tLiJGu_ae3eB5Wcf_dX7keshvx5SG9BoJ257IuDgw3z7OVlFoRiM0r34ykvinAJRCo_jkT3Ptpk45uWc1VsAdlojiPCP6L&c=-Dppj62ngVbUOwTWEYbL4WYIeIz2iSIGyq0IFddxLKbnOl8_H_Ql_A==&ch=l6-JgyKC6Q70LrKO3OMcegfQCoX2A4DjhjAbb2DbLN6Q2bWVkcg-RA==
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SB 282: Supportive Housing Program for Persons 
on Parole 
Author: Senator Beall 
Similar to last year’s SB 1010, which was one of our 
priority bills that did not pass, SB 282 would provide 
supportive housing for mentally ill parolees who are 
in critical need of stable housing and would help them 
receive adequate and effective care. Passage of this bill 
would help prevent recidivism and prevent eventual 
homelessness among this population. 

AB 10: Expanding the Low Income Housing 
Tax Credit 
Author: Assemblymember Chiu
Expands the low-income housing tax credit up to $500 
million a year, therefore providing for more supply 
of affordable housing in California. Similar to RUN’s 
previous priority bills such as AB 35 and AB 71, 
supporting this bill creates more affordable housing 

options.  
This April, nine of our San Diego RUN leaders will join 
a multitude of other RUN leaders in the State Capital 
building to advocate for these three bills. Leading up 
to Lobby Day, we will continue to hold RUN Power 
Hour community meetings to build more support for 
these bills and to engage even more of our community 
in affordable housing advocacy.  

Even if you’re unable to advocate and lobby to your 
legislators in person, you can share your experience 
related to any of the above bills. If you or someone 
you know has faced/facing issues with source of 
income discrimination, or as a parolee is experiencing 
mental illness while looking for affordable housing, 
share your story so your voice and experience can be 
heard by state legislators. To share your story, contact 
Mehrsa@housingsandieog.org.

PROGRAM NEWS 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YXqxDI0phssSuZ9xQajkuN-iJi8YKlTiaZibzyeEGbC_Z9SURdfmJUuu1Mgi5VJGoNq892lODI_ImwGU8yE9chWpwnTkzHJhJAmidq0NeXLPsuHe_AXi6axIlU6En6DxM3tHBWK29X8LRUZRN9mdiwBMP7B9dt-gMtIDR3KiAYZwVlFD-yDNDwlbxazbnsygwUBR_bfLsi5pYNn_SafoherRFdlWuf21j8L8si1koR6b7TbKWu8TD-zIO7NuSJS2&c=-Dppj62ngVbUOwTWEYbL4WYIeIz2iSIGyq0IFddxLKbnOl8_H_Ql_A==&ch=l6-JgyKC6Q70LrKO3OMcegfQCoX2A4DjhjAbb2DbLN6Q2bWVkcg-RA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YXqxDI0phssSuZ9xQajkuN-iJi8YKlTiaZibzyeEGbC_Z9SURdfmJUuu1Mgi5VJGWtQszjfITC1Fhg6mNXrrWVI4u5ubu7qZdEbndLKpFP5pubuN5pG0zD-ep9g1p8AvDhdFn_mZ4ZJikTH4vAwWSfYg3uXA-lRsrJ8wQEss-38mGBh8TZ3yH95-FvcMmJiB2CUiCFtYoC1HguWkXjZ5kpjijBK09cnAek2q7fiemj1O57LnAHvF46Z0IBfs61Jm&c=-Dppj62ngVbUOwTWEYbL4WYIeIz2iSIGyq0IFddxLKbnOl8_H_Ql_A==&ch=l6-JgyKC6Q70LrKO3OMcegfQCoX2A4DjhjAbb2DbLN6Q2bWVkcg-RA==
mailto:Mehrsa%40housingsandieog.org?subject=
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CLICK for more information on the 
Resident Services Support Network.

Resident Services Support 
Network Learn About Mental 
Health First Aid 
On Thursday, February 14, our Resident Services 
Coordinators received an all-day training seminar in 
Mental Health First Aid at the San Diego Foundation. 
Kat Katsanis-Semel, from Mental Health America 
of San Diego, started the 8 hour seminar with a 
basic definition of what mental health first aid is. 
She described the practice as, “the help offered to 
a person developing a mental health problem or 
experiencing a mental health crisis. First aid is given 
until appropriate treatment and support are received 
or until the crisis resolves.” Just as we would provide 
a first aid kit to someone with a physical health 
problem, we must do the same for mental health, 
according to our knowledgeable presenter. 

Workshop participants first agreed on some ground 
rules for the potentially sensitive topics to be 
covered, then went through how to utilize “person-
first” language when talking about someone’s mental 
health. They got the open and honest conversation 
going by sharing lived experiences of some of their 
residents’ mental health crises. Our lively facilitator, 
Kat, also taught RSSN members about various mental 
illnesses. The several types of depression, anxiety, 

psychosis, and addiction illnesses were all talked about 
and RS Coordinators had the chance to ask important 
questions. 

Attendees noted the biggest takeaway from the day 
came in the form of a specific action plan to follow 
when helping someone through a mental health 
crisis. “ALGEE” lays out the chronological steps to 
follow when someone is showing signs of a serious 
mental health situation. A- assess for risk of suicide 
or harm, L- listen attentively, G- give reassurance and 
information, E- encourage appropriate professional 
help, and E- encourage self-help and other support 
strategies. Other helpful tips included approaching the 
situation calmly and neutrally, staying with the person 
as long as possible, respecting their voiced preferences, 
fulfilling their reasonable requests, and finding out if 
this is common for them or not. All these tools will help 
Coordinators to better handle a mental health situation 
at their properties. Newfound skills were then put 
into practice through several engaging role-playing 
activities. 

Kat Katsanis-Semel, from Mental Health America of San Diego 
Resident lead Services Coordinators in an all-day training 
seminar in Mental Health First Aid.

https://www.housingsandiego.org/resident-services-support-network
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To close out the day, Kat reminded RSSN members 
that it is always important to ensure your personal 
mental health is being taken care of. She asked 
attendees to pass a cuddly stuffed koala bear around 
the room and share the special ways they each take 
care of their own mental health on a regular basis. 

PROGRAM NEWS 

Coordinators respectively listened to others talk about 
prayer, friends, family, relaxing baths, music, and a 
good book all being helpful ways to look after your 
own mental health. All in all, everyone left the seminar 
feeling more prepared to help their residents and 
communities through a mental health situation. 

MENTAL HEALTH  
CRISIS HELP LINES 

The San Diego Access  
and Crisis Line: 
1-888-724-7240

The Trevor Project: 
1-866-488-7386
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POLICY UPDATES

To learn more about SDHF’s policy 
positions, visit our website.

s

LAURA NUNN
SDHF DIRECTOR OF  
POLICY & PROGRAMS
Laura Nunn, Director of Policy & Programs, 
participates at last month’s San Diego RUN 
Regional Convening.

City of San Diego adopts 
parking reform
Following in the footsteps of Portland and Seattle, 
the City of San Diego this month passed a major 
parking requirement overhaul aimed at reducing 
the cost of housing and meeting the city’s ambitious 
Climate Action Plan (CAP) goals. In an 8-1 vote, the 
San Diego City Council voted to approve eliminating 
parking minimums for new multifamily residential 
development in exchange for improved transportation 
amenities and other community benefits and requiring 
that the cost of parking be unbundled from the cost of 
housing.  

This January, SDHF’s Policy Committee recommended 
support for the proposal, which was adopted by the 

SDHF Board of Directors. SDHF’s Executive Director, 
Stephen Russell, attended the City Council hearing on 
the item on March 4 to speak in support. Steve noted 
that “the housing crisis is a humanitarian crisis. No 
single action is a solution to the crisis but we cannot 
afford to turn away from the solutions that are in front 
of us today.”

The full hearing can be listened to here and Steve’s 
remarks can be found at the 1 hour, 18 minute mark. 

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE 
SDHF POLICY COMMITTEE? 

The Policy Committee plays an important role in 
developing and implementing San Diego Housing 
Federation’s local, state, and federal policy positions. 
The committee meets on the second Wednesday of 
each month from 9 to 10:30 am at the SDHF offices 
in North Park and participation is open to all active 
SDHF members. For questions or to learn more, 
contact Laura Nunn.

http://housingsandiego.org/advocacy/policyagenda/
http://housingsandiego.org/advocacy/policyagenda/
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/politics/sd-me-parking-housing-20190304-story.html
http://sandiego.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=3&clip_id=7648
http://sandiego.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=3&clip_id=7648
mailto:laura%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
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AROUND THE COUNTY

San Diego set to repeal law prohibiting 
homeless people from living in cars
San Diego Union Tribune – Feb 4 

A federal judge in August ordered the city to 
stop ticketing people under the law, saying it 
was unconstitutional because it’s too vague for 
enforcement. The injunction, ordered by U.S. District 
Judge Battaglia, came in response to a lawsuit filed 
on behalf of disabled homeless people who prefer to 
live in vehicles because they don’t function well in 
traditional homeless shelters. Advocates for homeless 
people say it could be a key step toward ending the 
local criminalization of homelessness. They hope the 
repeal is permanent but they expressed concerns that 
city officials plan to soon propose a revised version of 
the law that could be more legally sound. 

New website aims to connect East 
County’s homeless with shelter, food 
and services
San Diego Union Tribune – Feb 6

The website was created in 2016 as a grass roots 
effort by The East County Homeless Task Force. 
Designed to be user friendly, the website allows 
users to navigate services based on either locations 
or need (food, medical care and shelters). The Task 
Force also focused on marketing, data collection, 
homeless contact, reunification programs, shelters, 
mental illness, law enforcement, homeless youth and 
homeless veterans.

San Diego County takes the stage in 
housing crisis
San Diego Union Tribune – Feb 13 

The county has allocated slightly more than half of 
a newly created $25 million housing trust fund to 
build 453 affordable units. More are on the drawing 
boards and Dianne Jacob, chair of the county Board 
of Supervisors, has proposed doubling the size of the 
fund. Like elsewhere, the county is making it easier 
and cheaper for homeowners to build a second unit on 
their property, with more financial breaks potentially 
to come. One of the more popular moves locally 
and statewide is to encourage second units, or so-
called “granny flats,” by speeding up approvals and 
providing subsidies to get them built. Along with the 
county, the cities of Encinitas, Poway and San Diego 
have taken big steps to encourage them.

The county of San Diego is pushing for more affordable housing, 
but is facing some tough hurdles. (Union-Tribune file photo)

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/politics/sd-me-homeless-vehicle-20190204-story.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/homelessness/sd-me-homeless-meeting-20190206-story.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/columnists/michael-smolens/sd-me-smolens-housing-crisis-20190213-story.html
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AROUND THE COUNTY

New State Law Is Forcing San Diego 
to Grapple With Its Lack of Recovery 
Options for Homeless Patients
Voice of San Diego – Feb 20 

Senate Bill 1152, signed into law by then-Gov. Jerry 
Brown last fall, requires hospitals statewide to 
establish plans for discharging homeless patients and 
to get a handle on resources that might keep them 
from returning to the street. The law also requires 
hospitals to provide meals and weather-appropriate 
clothing to homeless patients when it’s needed, and 
to offer them transportation to their next destination 
when they are discharged. “We need everyone 
figuring out how they can do more,” said County 
Supervisor Nathan Fletcher, who is also looking into 
whether the county could provide a site or other 
resources to support additional recuperative care 
facilities.

Encinitas to seek court guidance on 
state-mandated housing plan
San Diego Union Tribune– Feb 21

Encinitas will go to court in an attempt to bring 
its beleaguered state-mandated housing plan into 
compliance with California law, the City Council 
decided Wednesday, Feb. 20. Council members 
voted 4-1 to seek a judicial determination in hopes of 

resolving the dilemma the city faces in trying to get its 
plan accepted by the state’s Housing and Community 
Development Department. “I’m of the opinion we 
need to rip off this Band-aid and go into court to seek 
declaratory relief,” Mayor Catherine Blakespear said in 
urging the council to take action. 

San Diego launches online tool to boost 
neighborhood feedback on housing 
projects
San Diego Union Tribune– Feb 20

San Diego is aiming to get more feedback on future 
housing and commercial projects by allowing residents 
to offer opinions and suggestions online, instead of 
attending community forums and local planning group 
meetings. Residents will be asked to specify their 
priorities for future development in eight geographic 
zones. They will pick from a variety of theoretical 
residential and commercial developments with the 
requirement that they find at least 5,000 new housing 
units for the city. The digital feedback tool can be 
accessed at clairemontplan.org/online-community-
engagement-tool.

https://www.voiceofsandiego.org/topics/news/new-state-law-is-forcing-san-diego-to-grapple-with-its-lack-of-recovery-options-for-homeless-patients/
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/communities/sd-cm-nc-housing-encinitas-20190221-htmlstory.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/politics/sd-me-community-input-projects-20190220-story.html
https://www.clairemontplan.org/online-community-engagement-tool
https://www.clairemontplan.org/online-community-engagement-tool
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AROUND THE STATE

California’s housing supply law fails to 
spur enough construction, study says
LA Times – Feb 28 

The newly published study, Missing the Mark: 
Examining the Shortcomings of California’s Housing 
Goals, by Next 10, points out a few key findings. 
First, the majority of City Councils are unengaged 
in the RHNA reporting process and they make it 
hard for the state to assess whether or not each 
jurisdiction is meeting the housing needs. Second, 
the change of meaning in households has led to an 
untruthful RHNA projection and underestimates 
the actual housing needs. Third, RHNA does not 
account for zoning or regulatory barriers and makes 
housing construction uneasy. Fourth, the state 
allows local jurisdictions to plan an imbalanced job/
housing growth and eventually pressure neighboring 
jurisdictions for housing reliance.

California must build careers to ease 
housing shortage
SF Chronicle – Feb 15 

To meet Governor Newsom’s ambitious yet much-
needed housing plans, California would need to 
add roughly 400,000 workers to single-family and 
multifamily construction rolls. The Sacramento 
Regional Builders Exchange operates programs 

that expose high school students to rewarding 
career opportunities in construction, moving them 
along to community college certification programs 
or apprenticeship programs without the burden of 
student loan debt. As successful as our programs are, 
more are needed.

Five winning ideas to build housing more 
quickly and cheaply for L.A.’s homeless 
community
LA Times – Feb 15 

With voters’ approval on Measure H, The LA County 
Homeless Initiative hosted a Housing Innovation 
Challenge to explore efficient and cost-effective 
housing ideas for homelessness. Five awarded ideas 
included: flood-resistant molded polymer panel homes, 

Construction workers 
next to columns at 160 
Folsom St., where a 
condo tower was under 
construction. Industry 
experts say the gover-
nor’s goal of 3.5 mil-
lion new housing units 
ignores the fact that we 
don’t have enough con-
struction workers nor 
are we training a new 
generation in construc-
tion skills.
Photo: Liz Hafalia / The Chronicle 2018

https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-housing-supply-law-failures-study-20190228-story.html
https://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/article/Building-careers-that-work-13618780.php
https://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-homeless-housing-innovation-grants-20190215-story.html
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AROUND THE STATE

prefabricated stackable homes on odd-shaped/ sized 
lots, modular buildings, revitalizing two-car-garages 
into ADUs and no-parking bungalow-courts. Housing 
advocates hope these innovative concepts would 
widespread and progressively tackle the homelessness 
in LA County.

Gregory Bradbard: Prescription for good 
health begins with housing
Press Enterprise – Feb 12 

Health experts and healthcare systems are beginning 
to consider how the quality of a patient’s housing 
impacts both physical and mental health. A study by 
the American Hospital Association found that when 
homeless individuals were provided with stable 
housing, their health choices improved, and overall 
healthcare costs declined. Specifically, they observed 
a 33 percent reduction in emergency room visits, a 42 
percent reduction in days spent in nursing homes, and 
Medicaid expenditures declined by 12 percent.

Federal grants for homeless services 
are flowing again after government 
shutdown
San Diego Union Tribune – Feb 1

The funding will go primarily to agencies that provide 
direct homeless services, including outreach, case 
management and shelters. Separately, HUD has 
resumed funding for thousands of federal rental 
subsidies, which also were in jeopardy because of 
the shutdown. HUD processed the grant renewals 
the day after the federal government reopened after 
a 35-day shutdown. HUD’s Regional Administrator 
James Stracner issued a statement crediting the quick 
action to dedicated staff of the Office of Special Needs 
Assistance Programs.

https://www.pe.com/2019/02/08/gregory-bradbard-prescription-for-good-health-begins-with-housing/
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/california/la-me-ln-hud-homeless-grants-renewed-20190130-story.html
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AROUND THE NATION

Oregon to become first state to impose 
rent control
San Diego Union Tribune – Feb 26 

The measure has made Oregon a nationwide leader 
in tenant protections, and advocates say rent control 
is the first step in addressing high rent, gentrification 
and a lack of affordable housing. Under the Oregon 
bill, landlords are limited to increasing rent only once 
per year. That increase can’t be higher than 7 percent 
above the consumer price index. Rep. Mark Meek, 
a Democrat from Oregon City who sponsored the 
bill in the House, said the measure will address the 
state’s homelessness problem and provide Oregon 
residents “some predictability and stability with their 
expenses.”

HUD lists 2018 housing accomplishments
HousingWire – Feb 4 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
under the leadership of Secretary Ben Carson, recently 
released a list detailing its accomplishments in the 
last year. The agency said its programs have spurred 
reinvestment in communities, advanced economic 
opportunity, reduced homelessness, funded disaster 
recovery and protected taxpayers. The list highlighted 
that The Federal Housing Administration insured loans 
for 669,000 homeowners in fiscal year 2018 who were 
either first-time buyers or who had low to moderate 
incomes. HUD also said its programs have reduced 
homelessness among veterans 5.4% from the previous 
year.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development Secretary 
Ben Carson

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/business/sns-bc-us--oregon-pioneering-rent-control-20190226-story.html
https://www.housingwire.com/articles/48093-hud-lists-2018-housing-accomplishments
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AROUND THE NATION

More married homeowners are seeking 
roommates to cut costs
HousingWire – Feb 8

New data from Trulia reveals that in 2018, nearly 
4.2 million U.S. households lived with a roommate 
or boarder. Of these households, more than 280,000 
belonged to married couples. “Although home price 
growth is slowing nationally, the rate of appreciation 
continues to outstrip wage growth,” the company 
states. “For first-time married home buyers, especially 
those looking to buy in those acutely unaffordable 
West Coast markets, finding a roommate to help 
defray housing costs may simply be the sensible thing 
to do.”

Wanted: The Oddest Lots
NY Times – Feb 15 

With land prices near all-time highs, developers and 
nonprofit housing groups are giving the leftovers 
another look. In some cases, building on odd lots 
can mean a rare chance to get into high-demand 
neighborhoods. In others, the lots can represent a 
relatively inexpensive way to build below-market-rate 
housing. The city has long grappled with how to deal 
with vacant public land that comes into its possession, 
even as the need for affordable housing has grown. 
Several of the projects that have been built on these 
odd lots have been very inventive, and might even 
lead to better land-use and zoning policy.

Here’s how presidential candidates (so 
far) want to help solve the housing crisis
Press Enterprise – Feb 25

As California and other states face dramatically rising 
rents and home prices, three of the top Democratic 
contenders in 2020 — Sens. Kamala Harris, Cory Booker 
and Elizabeth Warren — have already introduced 
major proposals in the Senate that would reshape 
affordable housing in America. The proposals — which 
include renter tax credits, ramped up federal funding 
for housing construction, and controversial moves to 
reform local zoning — would also cost tens of billions of 
dollars, the latest examples of 2020 hopefuls embracing 
ideas from the left.

California is expected to add 322,700 jobs this year and 318,500 
next year. But the state is not building nearly enough homes to 
meet the demand, according to a new report. 
(Photo by Watchara Phomicinda, Inland Valley Daily Bulletin/SCNG)

https://www.housingwire.com/articles/48144-more-married-homeowners-are-seeking-roommates-to-cut-costs
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/15/realestate/wanted-the-oddest-lots.html?rref=collection%2Ftimestopic%2FAffordable%20Housing&action=click&contentCollection=timestopics&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=2&pgtype=collection
https://www.pe.com/2019/02/25/presidential-candidates-2020-housing-crisis-policy-harris-warren-booker/
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FROM OUR SPONSOR

CSH Supportive Housing Summit 2019 will activate 
cross-sector collaboration and partnerships, 
connecting the dots with supportive housing. We’re 
focusing on Data, Partnerships, Quality, Healthcare, 
Services, Special Populations, New Resources 
for Supportive Housing and much, much more. 
Conference highlights will include sessions on:

• Creating Quality Affordable Supportive Housing 
• Putting The Support in Supportive Housing
• A Healthy Future for Housing and Healthcare

Be part of one of the most important national housing 
and community-oriented conferences of the year. 
Registration ends April 23 - don’t miss out! For more 
information and to register today, go to www.csh.org/
summit

  

CSH Supportive Housing 
Summit 2019

http://www.csh.org/summit
http://www.csh.org/summit
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CONTACT SDHF ABOUT SDHF BECOME A  
MEMBER OF SDHF

SDHF  
JOB BOARD

https://www.housingsandiego.org/contact
https://www.housingsandiego.org/what-we-do
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-levels
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-levels
https://www.housingsandiego.org/jobs-in-affordable-housing
https://www.housingsandiego.org/jobs-in-affordable-housing
https://www.facebook.com/SDHousingFed
https://twitter.com/SDHFtweets
https://www.instagram.com/sdhousingfederation/
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